Under the'title Dicopinw Mr. Grote Uutolype is rather narrower winged than the preceding, the abdominal tufts weak or entirely wanting. The thoracic vestiture is finer and smoother, and the frontal vestiture is smooth, even, and more woolly in appearance. The head is somewhat more prominent, forming an even cone from the crown of the collar to the front. The shape of the head and the character of the vestiture are really the only distinctive features, and that they are not striking is shown by the fact that Mr. Grote kept the species together, separating only rolandi by the tuft of metallic scales at the base of thorax.
REVISION OF THE DICOPIN^SMITH. vergent, giving the insect a plump, more bombycid habitus, emphasized by the more broadly pectinated male antenna;. The wings are rusty red brown or carneous gray, and powdery, so as to make them appear thinly scaled.
Although I know autoptically all save one of the species in this series (viridescens Wlk.), I have not given the sexual characters, partly because I have not had sufficient material of some species, and partly also because the characters in the forms examined are so simple as to be of little Soc, xxi, 168. In this genus the thorax is square, the patagioe rather sharply de- fined, the primaries with the apices more marked. The character of the frontal vestiture has been already noted.
Three species, grotei, muralis, and thaxterianus are referable here.
Grotei is a dark, blackish gray species, with squammose or roughly clothed wings, the markings indefinite, the reniform usually white and contrasting, the s. t. space concolorous in all the specimens I have seen.
This species was first described as a Valeria by Mr 
